Pantones

Finden + Hales 2021 Collection

Colour Guide
Colours on this chart are intended to give an indication
only. As printing will cause colour variance, chips
may not be totally representative of actual shades.

Finden and Hales are fully committed to the wellbeing and development of our
planet which has encouraged big changes to our personal outlook and the way we
trade. We aim to encourage our customers to follow in our footsteps by reducing
the volume of waste going to landfill.
Going forward, our products will be packaged in recycled plastic bags, which will
be recyclable at the end of life. Finally, our bags will be made for reuse, branding
is being removed to allow ease of packaging for further use after decoration or
re-branding. On top of this, our employees are making a conscious choice to print
less paper in the office and recycle all excess fabrics/garments.
It is our corporate responsibility to make an impact in reducing our carbon footprint. All of our marketing materials printed for 2020 were carbon balanced, helping
to reduce CO2 emissions and preserving ecologically endangered land with World
Land Trust. By using FSC certified papers and printers, promoting responsible management of the world’s forests, we are doing our part to make a change.
To reduce our footprint even further, we have taken the decision to only publish
our brochure online for 2021, and it doesn’t stop there! We aren’t letting our 2020
material go to waste either; if you prefer a hard copy to hand, our 2020 brochures
are still available to order with an updated insert to remind you of our discontinued
lines and new products for 2021.

Amber
PMS: 1235C
TPX: 14-1159

Black
PMS: Black
TPX: Black

Dark Grey Marl
PMS: Cool Gray 10C
TPX: 18-4005

Green
PMS: 7481C
TPX: 16-6240

Gunmetal Grey
PMS: 426U
TPX: 18-0000

Kelly Green
PMS: 347C
TPX: 17-6153

Lime
PMS: 367U
TPX: 14-0244

Maroon
PMS: 7642C
TPX: 19-2024

Navy
PMS: 533C
TPX: 19-3921

Orange
PMS: 021C
TPX: 16-1255

Purple
PMS: 7447C
TPX: 19-3748

Red
PMS: 186C
TPX: 18-1660

Fabric is resistant to light rain.

Fabric will repel liquid.

Fabric does not allow wind to penetrate
the surface.

You can request hard copies of our 2020 brochure at: cloud.henbury.com

Fabric permits air to pass through it.
We work with the very highest level of manufacturers developing strong, long-term
partnerships to promote understanding of International Ethical Trading practicies.
Finden and Hales is working with all our global suppliers to promote respect for
workers’ rights, ensuring workers are free from exploitation and discrimination, and
enjoy conditions of freedom, security and equality.

Garment features a tear-out label for
rebranding purposes.

We fully recognise the importance of the people and the countires where we
manufacture, and we require any associated manufacturers or suppliers to share
our commitment to fair and safe working practicies. Our manufacturing locations
are personally selected, inspected via an independant, fully recognised and
accredited ethical auditing body and supported with continous monitoring by our
local representatives. This ensures working conditions and practices are to the
highest standard and within local government laws.

Fabric will prevent liquid absorption and
fine particles adherence to both fibre
and fabric surfaces, thus withstanding
discolouration.

In addition to ensuring our high ethical standards are achieved, we support and
sponser a number of local charities within the communities with which we work
and manufacture.

Moisture is transported away from the
body, keeping the wearer cool and dry.

LV290, LV381, LV382, LV571, LV580, LV622,
LV624, LV871, LV873, LV881, LV883, LV885,
LV895 ONLY

Royal
PMS: 2935C
TPX: 18-4244

Royal
PMS: 4153C
TPX: 19-4050 TPX

White
PMS: White
TPX: White

Yellow
PMS: 109U
TPX: 14-0850

Sky
PMS: 284U
TPX: 15-3920

Anti-Pill

Anti-pill finish reduces the amount
of bobbling on a garment for a long
lasting professional finish.

Washing at 60 degrees is the ideal
temperature for removing stains,
viruses and bacteria.
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